
1 Relating to: commending the University of Wisconsin–Green Bay women’s basketball team.
2 Whereas, the University of Wisconsin–Green Bay Phoenix women’s basketball team has completed an undefeated Horizon League run; and
3 Whereas, the Phoenix has won a program record of 34 games this season; and
4 Whereas, the Phoenix is undefeated in home games for the fifth time in program history; and
5 Whereas, the Phoenix has broken the Horizon League tournament record of largest victory margin (89 points); and
6 Whereas, the Phoenix has broken the Horizon League tournament record of most assists (67); and
7 Whereas, the Phoenix has broken the Horizon League tournament record of most steals (39); and
8 Whereas, the Phoenix is one of only 16 teams in history to ever enter the NCAA tourney with 30–plus wins and one or fewer defeats; and
Whereas, the Phoenix has made its appearance in the Sweet Sixteen for the first time in program history; and

Whereas, the Phoenix players have spent this season setting new standards of excellence in basketball and setting personal and program records while never losing sight of their ultimate goal of victory; now, therefore, be it

Resolved by the assembly, the senate concurring, That the Wisconsin legislature commends the University of Wisconsin–Green Bay’s women’s basketball team, the Phoenix, on its splendid 2010–2011 season.

(END)